A war of righteousness against the world (Satan's kingdom) by the Church of Christ.

A war against the Roman Empire.

A war against Apostasy.

A war against the Papal Apostate Church.

Vindication of the Martyrs of the Church of Christ.

Time of Preparation of the Church of Christ.

The Deliverance of the Church of Christ.

Church Under Persecution.

Church United With State.

Church Dominating State.

The Protestant Reformation.

The Time Of The End.

The Second Advent.

Sinful, Heretical, Political.

Corrupt, Idolatrous, Pagan.

Deadly and Repulsive.


Warnings of the Second Advent.

Enemies of Church Slain.

Faithful, Unitedly Proclaim Truth.

Faithful Resist Apostasy.

Faithful Separate From Apostasy.

Faithful in Flight From Apostasy.

Faithful Gain Recognition.

Faithful Proclaim Christ's Return.

Faithful Taken to Kingdom.

No Peace = Literal and Spiritual peace vanishes from Church. Kill = Intolerance and hatred in Church. Persecution from the state. Sword = 1. State/civil power. 2. Division and separation.


White Robes Given = Previously martyrs were clothed in black. The Reformation clothed martyrs in white. Martyrs to await future martyrdoms of final conflict.


Silence in Heaven = Christ and all angelic host absent. Father alone in heaven. Half an Hour = 7½ literal days. Period that Christ and angels absent from heaven. ½ Day = Christ's coming, resurrection, translation, wicked destroyed. 7 Days = Return journey to kingdom of heaven.

First Seal Second Seal Third Seal Fourth Seal Fifth Seal Sixth Seal Seventh Seal

White Horse Red Horse Black Horse Pale Horse Cry of Martyrs Signs in Earth and Sky Silence in Heaven

A war of righteousness against the world (Satan's kingdom) by the Church of Christ.

A war against the Roman Empire.

A war against Apostasy.

A war against the Papal Apostate Church.

Vindication of the Martyrs of the Church of Christ.

Time of Preparation of the Church of Christ.

The Deliverance of the Church of Christ.

Apostolic Church. Church Under Persecution.

Church United With State.

Church Dominating State.

The Protestant Reformation.

The Time Of The End.

The Second Advent.

Pure, Zealous, Persecuted.

Sinful, Heretical, Political.

Corrupt, Idolatrous, Pagan.

Deadly and Repulsive.


Warnings of the Second Advent.

Enemies of Church Slain.

Faithful, Unitedly Proclaim Truth.

Faithful Resist Apostasy.

Faithful Separate From Apostasy.

Faithful in Flight From Apostasy.

Faithful Gain Recognition.

Faithful Proclaim Christ's Return.

Faithful Taken to Kingdom.

Bow = Word of God

Crown = Crown of Victorious


No Peace = literal and Spiritual peace vanishes from Church. Kill = Intolerance and hatred in Church. Persecution from the state. Sword = 1. State/civil power. 2. Division and separation.


White Robes Given = Previously martyrs were clothed in black. The Reformation clothed martyrs in white. Martyrs to await future martyrdoms of final conflict.


Silence in Heaven = Christ and all angelic host absent. Father alone in heaven. Half an Hour = 7½ literal days. Period that Christ and angels absent from heaven. ½ Day = Christ's coming, resurrection, translation, wicked destroyed. 7 Days = Return journey to kingdom of heaven.
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Warnings of Apostasy

Apostate Church Emerges

Apostate Church Complete

Apostate Church Supreme

Apostate Church Exposed

Apostate Church Falls

Apostate Church Destroyed

True Church Victorious

True Church Under Attack

True Church Eclipsed

True Church in Wilderness

True Church Revived

True Church Vindicated

True Church Rewarded
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